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Dust is the great enemy of health and of plained that b*/* reason ^T^is'burdena "he 
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ylus of time. That is the reaeon so myself if you wickedly persisted is kiss many women look about ten years young™ ing me?” y y ^nis^d 18kl88'
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skin, and being deadest of all dead matter, 
it is itself death to hair, to freshness of 
complexion and general vigor.—[Shirley

POET’S CORNER
AT THE MEW PEAKS WHITE GATE.

in state.
At Lyndonville, Vermont, on Christmas 

night the thermometer registered 40 ° below 
zero.

CANADA.
Mr. Michael Strieker was fatally shot at a 

shooting match at Linwood, Ont., the other 
day.

The Government steamer Napoleon III. is 
a total wreck.

A fire in Yarmouth, N. S., on Saturday 
njght caused damage to the amount of $125,-

Mr. H. H. Dean of Harley, Ont., has been 
appointed professor of dairying husbandry 
in the Ontario Agricultural College.

The Hamilton Herald says natural gas 
has been found on the farm of Mr. Thomas 
Ramsay in East Hamilton.

The Dominion Indian Department does 
not think there will be any trouble with the 
Indians in the North-West.

It is officially announced that the^Qfrebec 
Government will ask the Legislature tor per
mission to borrow $10,000,000.

Rev. John McMurray, D. D., a veteran 
Methodist clergyman of Nova Scotia, is 
dead.

Street railway stables at Quebec were 
burned last week, causing a loss of over $40,- 
000. Twenty horses perished.

Mr. Samuel Plimsoll, who heads the agi
tation against the live cattle trade, has ar
rived in hAutreal.

Dust and the Complexion.

The Chicago Exhibition authorities have 
promised to reserve liberal space for Cana
dian exhibits.

The Masonic temple in Boston was dam
aged by fire to the amount of $200,000 last 
week.

At Dover, N. H., Isaac Sawtclle was 
found guilty of murdering his brother and 
?entenced to be hanged on the first Tuesday

The Sioux are rapidly coming into the* 
agencies, apparently the “ war scare ” is 
over for the time.

Many animals are dying of glanders in the 
central portion of New Jersey.

A Chicago despatch says there are over 
160 persons in that city who are liable to in
dictment for bigamy.

James Vest, a school teacher, was found 
frozen to death near Hamlin, Va., on Sun
day.
• £he neighborhood 0f Charleston, VV. Va., 
is having the heaviest snowstorms known in 
60 years. In the mountains the drifts are 18 
feet deep.

Powder is being manufactured at New- 
>ort, R. I., which is not only smokeless, but 
las a higher explosive power than ordinary 

powder.
Owin 
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Boston Herald : Fresh air, sunlight, and 
cleanliness are prime essentials in the way

Bangs Hade of Babies' Om-te. ïf’Kï, ETm ut

..K'Aî'Sr^ï;sortis, as r=«znf..s™'=‘, szs
the hair is imported for the mu-rowo ftnm ™ g-jP cIotJle8 wet with a solution of
sssÆæÆ'E?”?* **"
curls of the four-year-old who hai crown trutbin this. The amount of
too mannish to wear long hair erenow would' n*eded to effect the purpose
bedewed with mamma’s tirs and wraiZd SUTuttll ^ °? that "hich^ny
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that grace the brow,^f womfn ™hCnr,T K0id,“« » putieut who., disease, may^ssT
part their hair in the middle and look like mg watornhtfM>U8t\,8h°ald *” put “ito boil- 
St. Cecilias are made out of baby curls “ !u ri ,are carned out of the

No one would dream that th<f seductive The di»W, boded for at least an hour, 
little wave, that have such a rory natoral IlsoMeL kmV®8’ f°rk8’etc’’ «h<mld be 
“h^etangled that befringed a A. for all waste matter from a suspected

In the United States Senate on Monday, dealer ”tho hair wn/'6" hair positively known that the existing disease
Mr Carlisle introduced a resolution provid- asm pointing tn a rnim„ J'ik1 with enthusi- is noninfectious. There, are, of course 
ing for the appointment of commissioners to a luxuriant head of hair ?,oktd 1K* n?°.re Potent means, but the attending phy-
inquire into the trade relations between There wa,Th£vr i(, iually drt'3sed- s cian will always direct their use if le 
Canada and the United States. dainivLZ, “l? 7. ?“ thecrown. and thinks them needed. ®
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T£iÆï. Ridge «SSgsaait aas 'vaassajss-—
capture of Bigfoot and h is band of liostiies °orls, whether black, brown or nondescript onlv rhntr ™ fk Poisonous, and they not by the Seventh cavalry, under Capt. Whi4 i" hue, are golden in sale. no“de8OT1P‘ bul^ a certoin e*ET,? °Utlet8 f°r W“?te-
side The capture was made on Porcupine _____ up bv the Wv 7 Bgam taken
creek without a conflict. -p, . _ ... _ v/.™ «

bESEESE E~EHBS#F^
the Canadian Customs Act ^ contrary to treasurers Webb and Kenny, Dublin,J the w^riste tlm maidsV t.heir lett K is always best to cover a rubber sheet

to“:aS:XGS’la^em!e\0fM\ni- Ktm^Dm^’BtnCTrnt^ ‘ 11
way from England to Winnipeg! ^HeTtated Prcsi,lent Harrison last week issued a fully from wrist to™!>?ist.°’1^’hn ouUtsK]e8hand prevent ̂  Wi/ldows a"d doo>-3 closed I And myself bv hands familiar beckoned
that the English people are favourably ProcIamatioa formally setting the seal of the of each maid is free to hold her bouau^t water hofï t ?UghiS- ,JVVilh Plenty of Unto my fitting place.: Stfirt. tos 2-sat MorassMsas-sarisTEW swasas&fs3»ffS?aaasM -Sb~—*— - »correspondence. 1 8 John P. Matthews, the Republican post- at the chancel. ’ th/n t ,, er work carefully, and The river of Thy peace.

master at Carroliton, Mo., was shot by W. After the ceremony, in the twinkling of the: hatiHth Tlware well fî^r Tbero from the music round about me stealing.
S. McBride yesterday. The two were hunt- »n eye, the maid nearest the bride on each warm fond Jtnu7 -n* Pe a IlttIe ,Jîain would learn tho now and holy song,
mg for each other with Winchesters and side Blip, off her handcuff passes it to the (J?!?U 1u,ckly overcome AS.ÎJî”?„iîL'^L^ath Thy trees Sf beSi
McBride secured the firet shot, which proved I ^ "aid, takes the arm of " her ” usher fell S Wh,°h the patieot may have The life for wh,ch I long.
fatf 1' _ and falls into line. Maid number two fol-

At herons Falls, Mmn., on Sunday night lawa su‘t, and the two who are last to leave 
Henry Reher began shooting at his wife, son tke charch carry the chains in loops on their 
and three daughters. The son and one dlRCI1gaged arm. 
daughter were hit, and may die. Then 
Reher attacked his wife with a knife and 
stabbed her several times. The savage then 
wound up by hanging himself.

IN GENERAL.

French troops are marching against the 
hultan, of Segon, near Senegal.

The present population of Berlin is 1,574 .
485, an increase of 259,000 in five years. ’

Eleven thousand Austrians and Germans 
are to be expelled from Russia.

The Gaulois says that Emperor William 
will visit Paris shortly.

The conference between O’Brien and Par
nell ie to take place at Boulogne, on Satur
day.
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Is of priceless worth to the eons of earth :
x*&2?££S.%SK,Vi£ir-
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Knowledge is powerful to combat stn.” 
The belle ring out, the white gate ewun 

And the agile youth

John Shaw, who was a slave in Virginia 
and escaped by the British war ship Sap.
overlOO1812, ju8t died in Halifax, aged

The Empress of Japan, the second of the 
new C. P. R. Pacific fleet, has been launch
ed.

g to the inability of the contractors 
Union Pacific extension to Puget 

Sound to pay labourers, over a thousand 
men are in the greatest distress.

A gigantic counterfeiting conspiracy has 
been unearthed at Pittsburg, and 19 men 
are under arrest. Eleven hundred spurious 
silver dollars were secured.

through.

A SEATING SONG.
?i‘ÎTa5.,îr !!** wind that ie keen and chUl,

,rte the meadows and swoepe the hill ! 
Uurraj1 for the pulsca of swift delight 
I nat tingle and beat in a winter's night.
S,Xuke.rte«XMe’,

Dr. Winnett, a Toronto physicim, writes 
very hopefully from Berlin concerning the 
Koch discoveries.

The Chicago City Board of Education the 
other night unanimously voted down the 
proposition that extracts from the Bible 
be read daily in the Public schools.

A St. Paul, Minn., despatch says Ignatius 
Donnelly is anxious to become a candidate 
for the Ü. S. presidency, and is laying wires 
to that end through the Farmers’s Alliance

Central Illinois is suffering from drought 
and sand drifts. No rain has fallen there fo 
months. Farmers are greately inconveni 
enced for lack of water.

The U. S. troops had a hot fight with the 
Indians near Pine Ridge agency on Monday. 
A number were killed and wounded on both 
sides.

The Government organ in Ottawa makes 
the novel proposal that as a settlement of 
the Behring Sea trouble, the Territory of 
Alaska be purchased from the United 
States,

Sir Joseph Hickson has retired from the 
general managership of the Grand Trunk, 
And is succeeded by Mr. Sargeant, at pre- 
lent traffic manager.

The five Commercial Associations of Mont- 
real, Toronto, London, Winnipeg, and Hali
fax have a combined membership of 6,600 
travellers. *

Hurrah for the lad with the sparkling eye. 
For the joyous laugh and the courage hlgii !

*or the motion fearless, smooth, and fleet. 
When skates are wing the flying feet !
Hureali for the landscape oroad and fair 
Spread boldly out in the brilliant air I 
lrarrah for the folds of the sheeted enow, 
Hnïïfh?™ SÎ®1?8 h,‘K\in the valleys low ! 
Ru’Tahfor the track where the ekatwo glide, 
r earless as over a highway tried I

BSSSSH:
IjjiSSKias'Mssssisat-a1
When like dancers gay, we pass and meet !.

presentation was’made to 
me Bishop of Rupert's Land by the clergy
men and laymen of his diocese to mark the 
close of his twenty-fifth year of service as bishop. i>ïü^curedKe ÉgRanaeX'rnofPth0e 

University of Toronto to enable the profess- 
ora to study the curative possibilities of Dr. 
Hock s discoveries.

The lottery privilege secured by the St. 
Jean Baptiste Society from the Quebec Gov- 
ernmen t has been transferred to Messrs Brault 
& Labrecque, of Montreal, for $80,000 for 
ten years.

Sir Charles Tupper has submitted figures 
to the English Board of Agriculture proving 
that, considering the extent of the trade, 
there has been a remarkable immunity from 
loss of life among Canadian cattle 
way to England.
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glit Je falling, 
unsunned epacei

Th°Usant haSt mndc my home of bfe so plea

n T^vra6HwLItfi Àcir,aiît when ito walls decay ; 
Q-a Yu d*vmo* ^ Helper ever present,Re thou my strength and stay I
B mc whcn aV eïsc Is from mo drifting,
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flREAT BRITAIN.

eig°htyMfirnstttdayGlad8‘0ne hi"

ishdee^iberal Uni°nUt

bu^XMaMron’
.h^t ZhTn^y^SM.1 to

lotfeSÏÏ M-p-iscomin«
of St”Paul’s catledrah6*"

Limerick afterTisit^'paria10

' Ta°ner “ 8°in8 to sue Parnell for

Severe weather is said to have greatly in
terfered with the season’s gaieties in Lon-

Chief Secretary Balfour has changed his 
UlsteraDd Wd not 8° on the stump in

Arran~tshave been made between 
lhatwo Irish factions by which the League 
lands can be paid out to evicted tenants.

The vote in North Kilkenny stood •_

SSXJX&t*’- -*ie
Mr. Scully will protest the Kilkenny elec- 

bhTprîestg6 gr°lmd of undue interference by

’^atisbuiy ie said to’ be considering 
what British possession to offer to France as 
a femt-orial compensation in exchange for 
the French shore of Newfoundland.
’( ^torl£a8h. hMllbUJda-pZtotedeKZ>p

Mrs. Nellie Pearcy was hanged last Fri
day morning in London for tb 
Mrs. Hogg, the wife of her paramour, and 
Mre. Hogg s chüd. She confessed that she
“c—rhi^r61 buteaidthe eTi-
false.

ing.
J. G. Whittikr.

Praise.Turpentine’s Many Uses. 
Turpentine is an article so widely used in 

the arts and so easily obtained that its vir
tues as a domestic remedy have, in a great 
measure, een overlooked. 6

learn that it is quite In *he eirly stages of croup or almost any 
possiblo to combine affability with dignity i,or theat trouble it is wellnigh a speci- 
111 commonplace daily intercourse with tlieir llc' ,T j® writer has seen the most obstinate 
fellow creatures, this would be a far bright- “«gh disappear after its use, as follows • 
er and more agreeable world. Nine-tenths K“b “e cheBt and throat until the skin is 
Of the gentlewomen one knows would no [ed:. then tle a piece of flannel or cotton 
more address an unintroduced female than batting over the chest moistened witli a few 
bite offa bit of their own tongues. Not once dr?P? °* the oil, and inhale tile vapor. By 
in a blue moon do they dare converse with rubUl,n8 on .«weet oil irritation of the skin 
their servants, the chance companion of a be avoided
railway journey, or even the lady , „as ,f,or burns >* “ invaluable, applied either 
dropped in to call on a mutual frier. . Awk- w j ,a ra« or in a salve. The pam vanishes, 
wardness and timidity, with a sense < and bealthy granulation soon begins. Ite 
aUeged well-bred reserve, seal their lips to U8e “ at first attended with considerable 
every form of communication. In their parting, but the permanent good more 
shyness and stupid fear of furnishing an ‘ ™ compensates for it.

Octave Feuillet, the well-known French opportunity for undue familiarity, they Turpentine, in which is dissolved as much 
novelist and dramatist, is dead. 8° through life like oysters, as far camphor as it will take up, is pre-eminently

Floods following the snows have damaved ** those outside their narrow circle are , dressing for hi/vrotions, bruises and 
Italian railways considerably, and traffic concerned. But, thank Heaven ! there is a cl.lt8’ Its antiseptic union is equal to that 
about Naples has been almost suspended w°man, and her tribe is increasing, who ?f carbolic acid, it speedily stops the bleed- 

T, , , penaca. realizes allot the beautifal opportunities Ing (Hunter says : "it is the best, if not the
M™lenf.hi fi\sf0rcfu 1?teIy. defeated the and rights the gift of speech givesher. She ?nly true stypic ”) allays the pain, and 
Moslems in a fight on the frontier of Uganda, can afford to to]k to her domestics about hastens tile process of healing. Few if any 
and now peace has been established. any and everything, and cement their affec- ulcer8> lon8 resist its continued application7

It now appears that over 200 lives were ~ona,te respect with every word uttered. Aa a liniment, turpentine, with equai
lost by the burning of the steamer Shanghai , klndly recognition of the shop girl and parta laudanum, camphor and chloro-
uear Nanking. 6 fragment of pleasant gossip across the yard form' la unsurpassed. Sprains, rheumatic

The coal mining companies of Rflltrinm stick is a wholesome break in the clerk’s dull P^Sj bruises, and sometimes even neuralgia 
have decided on a general reduction of d*yi. ^o sit beside a respectable female for yreld to ito magic influence,
wages, and the miners threaten to strike 611 k?nr* train travel, and not exchange As an inhalation, turpentine has proved

Tlie Belgian Radical Congress h,. ' , 8,reetlag as two human beings tonching in °i 8™at service in bronchitis, pneumonia,resolutionfinfavor^f universal snflV.Pa88ej ]0U™ey of bfe> would confound her P.'eurisy and other throat and lung allec- 
the representation of ininoriSs ffgeand kmd|y nature. She is sure of her dignity. ‘I0Da- «you have a cough, sprinkle a little 

The iiandoom 1. j -, D . ’ and, strong in its integrity, affords to do °“ 6 handkerchief and hold it to your mouth
is reotivU.4^ hereditary-Prince of Nassau what possibly a less fine-grained nature and nose for a few minutes, breathing the 

c ■ 8Ui^o,rtc cue of the (laugh- shrinks to essay. Her friendly, well chosen TaI>or, and note the relief, 
tereof the Prince of Wales. words are as far removed from volubility as Internally, turpentine has enjoyed for a

Tb® Pop6 will shortly issue an Enclyclieal °®r ,c?rdial manners are from gush. Re- ®enta[y the reputation of being a specific 
upon the Social question, in which-he wil cognizing the power of speech as the most P* Bclatica. Its mode of operation is un
suggest means of averting the impending Patent of spells for removing dull, unlovely kno™. but that it cures, stands as proof of 
struggle between capital and labour. 6 discontent, embarrassment, and loneliness, lta Tlrture- Ten drops three times a day in 

The Czarewitch has arrived at BomW ahe “ frS® worthy thoughts graciously 8wect®ned water is the dose, 
where he was received with much pomn and ®xPrea8ed- I* “ noticeable that such women 
ceremony by the British civil, military? and !w® drawm8-room. kitchen, shop or
naval authorities. U ®°ach that every other creature of her kind

-. * present dose not acknowledge to herself the
ti.^n>pat n-m ,BerIin indicate abeUef «°Preme exceUence of courtesy above all 
that Ftinee Bismarck is making his influence ot°er feminine charms, 
felt in opposition to some of the emperor’s
SiSdiition^f the*Reichstag. claIBOrin8 for a

The Jews who have been driven from 
Kussia by the seventy of the laws are to be 
transported to the number of half a million 
to South America. Brazil 
come their new home.

BY GEO RGB HERBERT 
y, King of Peace,

. . ,. ,, I will love thoo ; 
And that love may never cease, 

I will move thee.

arch- King of Glor

The Affable Women.
. everIf women could Thou hast granted my request, 

m, ... . Thou hast heard me: 
Thou didst note my working breast, 

Thou hast spared me.dean
Wherefore with my utmost art 
. . 1 will sing thee.

And the cream of all my heart 
1 will bring thee.

Though my sins against me cried,
. , . Thou didst clear me :

And alone, when they replied,
Thou didst hear me. 

Seven whole days, not one In eov 
t » I will praise thee :
In my heart, though not in heaven 

1 can raise thee.
Thou grew’stsoft and moist with tears,
And when Justice cafrd forbears 

Thou dissentedst.
Small it is, in this poor sort 

To enrol thee ;
7 is too short 
To extol thee.

E’en c ternit

Sixty and Six; Ora Fountain of Youth.
Fons, delirium domus—Martial,

Light of the morning,
Blithe

Sure I’m exchanging 
y years for six years like thine, 
Wings cannot vio with thee,

Gay as thclffi^^^'.ca;
Life is all magic.

Played as thou phaycsTft'daily with me.

r of mine 1

Sixty of m

e murder of Floating and ringing

COra°birda11 like that of th<
List to the play of HI

AU’sluthe^&^tfie^

Ballad of ErinormenyS*OTtcL lay 
Like an evangel 
Some baby angel

Brought from sky-nursery stealing away.
Surely I know it.
Artist nor poet 
y treasure of jubilant hours. 
Sorrows, what are theyl

Vanish in sunshiïe^îi^'dmv^rom the flowenu 
Y®a™. I am glad of l hem I 
Would that I had of them 

”*°re thine^6^ more’ while thus mingled with

was convicted was

thmks, before soUoiting any more subscrip.to0thi^Æon.'hOU*d ®Ip,ainWhat led

As a remedy for that bane of childhood, 
worms, it is well known. A teas poo 
ff1™* in a half a glass of sweetened milk, 
followed in an hour or two by a full dose of 
castor oil, seldom fails. The practice of our 
grandmothers in giving 
tor coughs and soreth 
common sense.

A bath in a half pint of turpentine and 
two pounds of sal soda in an ordinary bath 
tub, three-quarters full of water, at 100° 
Fahrenheit, will cure the itch when other 
remedies fail. Three or four baths, 
daily, are usually sufficient.

Keep turpentine in your house.

nful

it to us on Guesses msugar, 
roat, was based onUNITED STATES.

A .?e*Ty faUa °f 8”0W are reported from the 
Atlantic states from Maine to Virginia

.ZZï.’ÏÏLïÆtJ
drat™ mt° her bra“> cawing instant

The Oldest Kissing Story.
The oldest kissing story is probably that 

of the Hindoo herdsman who was walking 
along the road with an iron kettle on his 
back, a live goose in one hand and in the 
other a cane and a rope by which he was 
leading a goat. Presently a woman joined

Age, I make light of itl
Fear not the sight of ft, 

our playmate, whose
oneexpects to be- Timo’s but 

vine. toys are di-
—Thomas Wentworth Hroomsos.
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